
AS PAYERS
"FORM' WHILE FACING PITCHER

NOT ESSENTIAL TO HITTING

SUCCESS.

NOW WORKSAME WAY
Stare With the Club Do Not Follow

, Common Line of Action in Meeting

the Ball and Celebrated Swatters

Swing Differently.

Now York, Jnn. 6.,- lmllar results
in hatting-good results, that Is--ore
obtained film many differcnt styles.
(inid form, poor form and no. florm at

all get there Wkih the hat. and each
Mtntrihutes Ita qunta to the .300 di-
vision. The thing of "form" at the
hat Is largely shibbhholeth hbased on
iatl'hing. Inl other sports "form" may
he more or lss. of a nec•saity. at any
rate certain branches of sport lay
much sires on "form." ponsslbly Inaying
more on the niceties of physical poise

than there is occ'sion for. Maybe
there is "form" In h,achall, hut If many
different exponents of hard hitting go
abRot getting good ro'll

t
s In quite dif.

farent ways as to adjitstment of hody.
fe., lrims nltd an forth It is not eleanr
Jist where any regalation form comes
In.

No two hatters handle tlemselves
exactly alike at the itlle, of course,
hbut methods differ so widely as to
make eanh mt's "rform" his own.
Styles can he •orrc'ted to ndvnntage:
thnt is faults ov\ercome and chantes

inadle suitable t the individual, hut
even then there is no approaxet to a
standard. A few cases wilt serve to

show how difflrnt hatters maintain
a sway among the batting elect. t1•"
.300 class with a wide dissimilarlty of
method.

Take Hal (aseR, for Instance. Many
is the spectator ivlho says he donn't
see how ihase hits the hill. Yet he
does hit It. keeps an hitting It and,
always has been a first-class hatter.
The hbatter 1io steps away tfrm the

plate is notoriously an powr hittlr, bu1t
white 'hase id wann't step or pulll away
he isa fidgetty with his feet and sug-
gests that hi. is shout to step away.

Seemingly careless and Indifferent

he Is watchlntl the pitcher's every
movement as well as the whole lay-
out. and no man iann hit hetter with
a base runner. ills attitude is any-
thing but mnmacing. Indh•dl conttait•s a
hint of timidity, whicih really: doesni't
exist, but with loose wrist and arm

action he can adapt himself to any
sort of a pitched hall hittahle, lie
used to be weak on a low curve out-
side the plate, hut got over that and
now ls a free hitter. If 1he wants to
hit he'll hit at nnything. Ilk- Ilanjote
and Wagner. and lie's l•Ihle to tilt aniyl-
thing. HIe doesn't swing hard In the
sense of having i long swing, hut
awings with a goodi, deal of snap, lHis
eye and arm do thei work without much
uise oif the body In adding force. ti the
drive.

Entirely different styles of hltttern
are Pchulte anl I lartzell. of whici
manner of hitter was "Ginger" hienu-
mont. Their more nearly represent
the golf swing, a oIng, easy Mqween,.
gathering spfed as It nears the hall
and with a distinctive follow through.
They drive the hall long distincek.e, but
Ms do batters who haven't that sweepl

and follow through. Larry Doyle. a
slugger, is a inap tailltte with it sharp
but not weepling swing, with more

tensity and less loos-eness than
ichulte. Doyle brings his buit forward
nn a lateali plane, more stiff armed
than some, but not with the bady
swflifing the arms with that peculiar
push effect which chatacterizes Cald-
well of the llighlanders. Doyle's
lateral plane meets the ball equnrely.
Culdwell, a sturdy hitter. is quite
formless. eiw4cward. crouching, and
with ino freedlom of motion. With him
t-he iarinl are merely luandles to holM

the but while his Ixldy, prinelpally the
shoulder, is really the propelling force.

THE DANGER OF

RHEUMATISM
The danger of Rkeat is o
teupiEi ln uthe treatment, or

i h to realize the poweram l
tlure •he trouble. If the looad

is allowed to remain infected with
ricrk ad,' Rheumatism soon be-

comles ehronc, and then if not
checked it somthte makes co.m-

p kpvskcal wrecks of its victims
pe Craaneatr u enin the joints

r seriously interfer with the
i af nerve force. External ap-
ications will often temporarily
ei e Rheumatic pains, but do not

reach the blood, where the caue is
boatedd and to depend entirely

siit tre• atment is a sth
isthiO to do. S. S.S.

ag1rm, by re m nes n
ass a l ff b tof case and

l- g bloo It Alters out
.erul ro neetrace fth

d ddwredoWU causes a

tkvoqgh the- blood to all auscles,
jo nd bones, and perfectly cures

l Amrsgatism in ao i trms. 8. 8. 8.
desthis iweat work because it is the

oet s11 blood pafrl frs

to .41, *.0 ', ais ade dnt stores. I
pujap#FTlFflfC GC,, Astelv, Ge

He I. stiff rained atd ungainly, bttL It
bifts the ball.
l'ret Merkle ;ats body as well as

armns into his swing and Is a v4clots
swinger. There IL more lIdependenee
so far as arms and body are oon-
crnedl tlhan In hitters of the Cdad.
well type, a freer shoulder maovemenit
and less rigdltly 4• the arrms, but a
cn-or,';lntltn wh•(h gets all of Ills
weight in the swing when ihe lands.
Ulke other powerful swingers he is so
bent on hitting the bail hard thata b
sometimes asings his eye off the ball
and mllisnes it a mile.

Two of the hbet 'htters, Cobb atid
Jakelmi, stand In an easy, natural
position. t1 does IAjole for that mat-
ter, but a hit strighlter than Cobb and
feet not so close together. Lajole
can hit anything and, perhaps more
thanu any other batter, persotilflee
"for.m," Yet he doesn't follow
through to any great extent. A
splendid eye andi quick, well-controlled
but not violent arm movement do the
work for hit. HIs body 1s turned to-
ward tYhe pitcher more than Cobb's or
Jackson's. (Cohb's swing is sharp and
quick and his pgltlton gives him con-
trnl of his every movement, at least
prior to his swing. The force he pats
in it may pull him off his balance for
an instant, but even then he is back
in posltion at once. He stands square,
as the golfers say, his body facing' thd
plate, his head, bent sllghtly forward
in the Willie Keeler lmanner and of
co'urse turned toward the pitcher. HIs
ife-t are quite still and fils roving eye

sees everything.
Jlatlkmn,. fine hntsman, stands at

the plate easily, quietly and very erect.
His position is much the slime As
C"obt's, but without the slight forward
stoop, and lhi• buit dangling. (ohbb's
bat is held nill the way from his shoul-
dlers to his knees, while a peeudlarJty
of Jackson Is that his bat generally
is pointing totward his toes. On shte
otlher hand, the business end of
LanJole's hut polints upward. Regard-
ing that one or the must peculiar ways
of holding a tliet was that of the old
C'hicago playe.r. Ireil f lrPfeffer. Hebhteli
his lI atton pointing straight upward
like a flagpole.

Many gRn,dl hatters keep their feet
ctlose together, biut Birdie tree, one
of the bet, keitps ils widle tpart. IHe
rfaces til pitcher with body as well
as head, 'his feet, one In front of the
other. both pointing outward the dia-
1Iond. Apparently he caries the
weight on the forward foot and hats
off one leg. lie maikes a flagpole
ouit of the balt and \Lave it, grasping
it at the tidl . lie gets lls whtole
weight in lils blhrw, bult withoult being
t htody swinger. lduly, legs and armi

all play their part effectively, though'not gracefully, co-ordinated.

Wagner's "form" varies according to
his mood. Usually the great DITtch-
man stands with his feet well apart,
Ihlt he c(an hit from any position and
sametimes clnhanges. I1is body Is In his
swing and his arl"m more so. domed
times he swings so hard he all bult
fells down If he doesn't land, and
t'lltme'tllnee lie takes a slow swing. Hie
is at hatting genius who can afford to
disregard t'anona about the ball com-
ing over the plate and occasconally
offers at balls over his head or across
the plate from him. On a hit-and-
run pilay he and ChIuase have been
knowin to lunge across tihe plate and
clout it near wild pitch safely past the
infield.

Anothielrstar hitter, Eddle Collins, I1
loIsre and shmlibHng at the plite. His
mllvemt'nts, hiowtever, tire utder per-
feit c"mtiti. He hasn't the quiet
Ipoitn' ,f the more statuesque Lajole,

andi his Iit is held In
varlous positlions, though he doesn't
wrlggle It ins do some1 batters. Wher-
e'vi r hhld, he brings it Into use with
thie swifte•t of motions when ready
to hit. , le In abstlutely unconstralned
lit thei bat, tile icture of unconcern,
bht for all that alertly confident.
Though clmlarlatively small, he, IIke
Hyrnie of the i'lratmts, hits the btall al-
onighty hard.

IPoliderous or agile, awklward or
graceful, style or forma are of its inuch
va\riance nn1ing tle hbest butters as
thiere are hattters. mOne thing they have
inl cinommon, tilte disctrimlinating eye.

IN THE RUNNING

Willie Ritchle 'OWn his share of
national faie to the (act that Ad
Woigast was laid up with appendicitis
the day he was to have fought Freddie
Welsh. It iL through this circumstance
that he entered the limelight, and
though he did not show any unusmal
class against the Britisher'on Thanks-
giving day, he did stay the 20 rounds
and in three ot thesdshowed a furious
burst of speed which .astonished even
his friends, In his fight with the
veteran he showed unusual gameness
and posslililties of developing into a
strong contender for the welterweight
honors.

he fight netted Rltahle enough
se to have made it viorth his while,
he has had no trouble In getting

plenty of fights since then. He is a
htard hitter, but looks the soiencewhich
c, only come 'with more experence.,

IS LIGI
I'RREGULAR TONE PREVAILIS

AMONG THE TRADERS IN
WALL STREET.

New York, Jac. 6.-Price changes
were few and relatively unJmpotant
today at the opening of the mtarket
which soon developed an Irregular
tone. F'rnatonal gains were made by
Lehigh Valley, Ametican Can p'res
ferred and a few minor Issues, The
market leaders scarcely moved either
way. Plight recessions were made In
New York Central, American Smelting
and forle first preferred. Trading was
extremely Hght.

The market closed firm,. Covering
by the short Interest Infused a better
tone in the mtock* before the closlng
hour. Prices, however, hung around
yesterday's final figures end the de-
mand was light. Central "eather
stocks and bonds were de prsed on
regprts of poor earnings.

New Yort leslfig Oteke.
New' York, Jan. 6.-Today's closing

quotations oh the exehange follow:
Amalgamated Copper ............... .. 66
American Smelt. & Refining........ 72%

an preferred (bid) ............. 102%
Anaconda .................. ...................... 37. 3114
A~tc'hlson .................. .....:......................105%
Atlantic Oonset Line ............ 13%......
Baltimore & Ohio ............................ 4
Canadlan Pacific ..................... .... 23534
Chesapeake & Ohio .................... 73%
Chicago & Northwesternc .............. 142%
Chicago, MII. & St. Paul .......... 109
Colorado Pluel & Iron (bid) ......... 26%
1'olorado & Southern (hid) ... 44
Delaware & Hudson (bid) ....... 168
l)enver & Rio Grand ................ 22

do preferred ................ ... 44%
Erie ................ ........................... . 31%
(Ireat Northern preferred ............. 128
(Ireat Northern Ore Ctfs (bid).... 41%
General Electric ................ 156%
Illinois Central (bid) ...... ........... 140
lroulaville & Nashville ............ 156
Lehigh Valley ................ ............. 184%
Missouri Pacific .9............%............. 39%
Missourl., Kansas & Texa .......... 28%
Natlonal Lead 83..........%............. 63
New York Central ................ 106
Norfolk & W estern .......................... 110%
Northern Pacific ............... 118%
Pennsylvania ................. ............... 123%
Reading .......................................... 157%
Rock Island ......................... ..... 24%

do preferred ............................. 50'k
Southern Pacifle ............... 111.............
Southern Railway .................... 28%
Union Pacific ...... ......... ........ 171%
United States t l ........... ............ 68%

do preferred (bid) .............. ....... 111
W abash ... ....... ........................ 7

Money Market.
New York, Jan. 6.-Money on call

nominal. Time loans easy: 60 days, 3
034 per cent: 90 days, 31$3% per
cent; six months, 3%•A 8% per cent.
Prime mercantile paper, 4%4@4% per
cent. C(ommercial bilUs, 482%. Gov-
ernment bonds, steady; railroad bonds,
firm.

Minneapolis Wheat.
M'lnneapolls, Jan. 6.-Close: Wheat

-May, $1.09: July, $1.08%tI1.09.
Cash-No. 1 hard, $1.09%; No. 1

northern, $1.09; No. 2 northern, $1.06%
#1.07; No. 3 wheat, $1.04%.

Metal Market.
New York, Jan. 6.-The metal mar-

kets were quiet and ,prices nominal to-
day In the absence of cables. Luke
and electrolytic copper 14%@14,%;
casting, 144(14%. Tin 43.12434@44.
IAd $4.40(v4.50. Spelter, $4.45@8.55.

Chioago Livestock.
Chicago, Jan. 6.-C'atlec-Receipts

estimated at 600; market steady.
Beeves, $4.75@8.50; Texas steers,
$4.2,0@5.80; western steers, $4.3008.60;
stockers and feeders, $3.25@15.75; cows
and heifers, $2@6.40; calves, $5.60@
8.59.

Hogs-Receipts estimated at 11,000:
,market slow, 5c :higher. Light, $6.95
@6,20; mixed, $146.37:; rough, $60
9.15; good to choice heavy, 06.150
6.42%; pigs, $4.90@5.70; bulk of sales,
16.1506.35.

Sheep-tRecelpts estimated at 15,000:
market strong. Native, $2.7504.60;
western, $8.354@4.65; yearlings, $4.65@
5.80; lambs, native, 14.2506@.60; west-
ern-, $4.75@6.65.

HAMMOND INTERESTS
INVOLYED IN MERGER

iluroeka, ('al., Jan. 6.-Announcement
was made here recently that the Ham-
Inond Iumber company would consol-
Idate all the proiperties known as the
IilonUmolld interests into onoe great

lumber manufacturing concern, con-
trIlling the output of four big mills
and a chain of 29 yards in the lead-
Ing cities of Californna, Nevada. Ore-
kon, Arizona and elsewhere. It is un-
derstood that the steamship line of the
Hammond company also will be in-
cluded In the merger.

The comlpanies affected art,: The
Vance, Ritedwoodi Lumlber company,
owning a plant at Hamoa, with an
output of 400,000 feet of lumber daily,
together with thousands of acres of
valuable redwnod timber; Curtis Lum-
ber cuompany of Mill (?ty, Ore., the
Hammond Lumber company of Wat-
sonville, the National Lumber conm-
palny, a selling aend finishing concern,
with 29 yards In the west, and the
Huniuinnd Lumlber company plant at
Autoria.

It is understood that a large in-
(rease in the capital stock of the
c('onllny is ciontemrpltted.

Poley's Honey and Tar Compound
"Cures In Every Case."

Mr. Ja,. McCatfery, Mgr. of the
ichlltz Hotel; Omaha, Nob., recom-
mends Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound, because It cures in every case.
"I have used it nrY'elt and I have rec.
ommended it to many others who have
since told me of its great curative
power In diseases of the throat and
Jtnags," For all coughs and colds It
is speedily effective, imlth Drug Store,

HEAD OF 9OMMOROIAL T'RAVEL-

ERr' OkANIzA'ier • TALKS .

AGAfiti NmUAieNCE.

P. E. Dowe, pte• t fl the ('svmmer-
cial Travelers' 714 4 algpue., in send-

Ing out his New I o• " resoting to the
members of tnle• *ll over the
country coupled 'Wtb It a protest
against the presentt.tlpping nulmsnce
and outlined a, syt of camlpaign
against it and offl, ttrafollowing stug-
gestions on the sardbt:

From today the q aga aganst tlp-
ping will begin t ftl , for the vi-a
tims of this palnelO• culstom realise
fully that to break the chains which
bind, it is now, or aever .

The day•fa ast of th genial honiface
who welebti~1 'the omlnag and speeded
the departingP est. Pleasant personal

relation W4thtlikftn l•at Is a fast diqi-
appearing reclt. old fathloned trav-
eling.,

B•ig Ihterelts, ftotel *dlcates and
combinatiops, of hgtel peoprietors are
rapidly &piltlltu' W• I, street methods,
in thentana •aetet of hotels and in the
treatment o, thea pt.g n of public
house.. o

So-called first-clai. hotels and res-
taurants avertge fron 20 per cent to
800 pe' cent profit upon victuals.
Liquors pay even greater -profit, for at
a cost o( $$•.2 to $2.50 a gallon-G6

drinks to the gallon at 16 or 20 cdatts
each, vwould give an average profit in
excess of 800 per cent.

The greed of hotel proprietors Is the
basic ca&tte fh- the growth of to' tip-
ping system in this country, until It
has become such an intoleruble. lnuin
ance that the publie demands its abol-
Ishment. The stubborn temperament,
whkich is a distinguishing feature of the
hotel proprietor, compels 'himn, like the
ostric.h, to stick his head Into the sandsl,
to escape reading the handwriting on
the wall. lje figures that he canl hit
mankind in its weakest spot. and
through the susceptlblllity of tite aver-
age stomach he hopes to conlltinlle th
system to exact public contribution, to-
wards the payment of servants, who are
an absolute neceasity In the operation
of the various departments of a mod-
ern hostelry.

This un-Americanr and abominably
gross tipping system does nobody good
except the hotel proprietor, and he will
continue to condone enforced'l gratuities
to servants as long as it is possible to
do so. His threat to advance prices
has alarmed only those not acquainted
with the true situation. ltestaurant
competition will establish hotel food
prices and rooming houses and apart-
ments for transients will hhlt the room
rates within reasonable fig res.

Tipping should go.'`" l e old time
fashion of gifts fre•' tb}j ich patron
to the pouor servant is out of place in
these modern days, then it was a dis-
tlnction between the fligh and mighty
and the lowly-the genetlenan and the
scullion; now the tip I- either In the
nature of a bribe or an enforced pro-
mlum upon contract prl.ces. Tip giving
tand tip taking as practiced today Is as
grossly commonplace, as the terms
graft and grafting can express it In
American parlance.
The htel proprietors and many of

the waiters think that the public as
they conqrrehend it-their public-their
vkictims, are such moral cowards that
the crusade to abolish tipping, shall

soon fall flret.
There nly one way to accomplish

the elIn, .tion of tipping-quit it.
W\'itlv the conviction that is the worst

feature of traveling land flohemian life,
men should have tile , orael courage to
discountenance it Iby frce of eraectlcul
example.

Everybody Should Stop.

'verylmbdy shoulld stop tipping. The
psychologie moment has artived, for it
is now or never. Pulhlio spirit 'has
been aroused against the system and
concerted action agreed upon, with a
unity that will never preyaill again,
should the present effort to abolish tip-
ping fall.

It is the duty of everyotne to assist
to rid the United States of an iniquitous
and un-Amerlcan custom.

Are you willing to do your part to-
wards it, by being a mant and insisting
upot your rights ann privileges, for
wvhlidh you pay adtcluately Mt purbllic
houses and aeordlng i contract, with.
out teeing waiters, Ierters and other
hotel servastsl Also. by eliminating
the tip to barbers etnd Pullnan porters?

Later, I will publish aome UatS In re-
gard to the Pullman colnlmpany that will

Lcause solme of the conveniently blind to
see things in a new light.
Stop tipping, and soon the hotel help

will be plalced Jn a lens Inceelat position
and Pullmnan porters advanced, Stop
tipplng and' make thln• slIf.renpectlng

and better respected. i4top tipping,
aed they wltL,become earners cot ads-
quate wages inStead of stronl*Srtrmtd
beggars. Let us elnlminte from

American life, one of the blot upot•n oar

constltution, or upon that part of it
claiming that all meee were' created tree
and oqlual.

NoTES OF MINING
.pokane, Jan. 8.-A law for the pro-

tection of mining invretors will .be dis-
cussed by delegates to the North-
western Mining conventlon whloh con-
voeen In Spokane, IFeruary 15 to 17.
A Iill to this effec•t will probably be
introduced in the Washlngton snd
Orogon legislatotre's at the nOxt ses-
slone.

The proposed law ,is copied after tlht
Kansas 'blue sky" law and pita
stringent regulations on real estate and
mining speculation.

tinder the Kansas law a, oorpor-
atlon la required, before offering rar
sale in 'that state, any stook bonds
or seouiltlip, to file with Afte bank
comomnlsloner, a statement In full de-
tall, giving an tiomlsed hIbil of h~N
flnanold'coealition, sase , tlabtlities,
descriptMan at of bpro tjl owned, the
plai uPOn ii Rbspwb U.$• s•e 4 t40 d
business, u boy o larte-r, 4yn a b
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laws, and of all contracts which It
proposes to make with its contributors,
such other information regarding Its
affairs as the bank commissioner may
require.

The hank commissioner then decides
whether the company Is legitimate,
solvent and operating on a plan which
is fair and equitable to all classes do
security holders, and whether there
is promise of 'fair, returns on the
stocks, bonds and other securities of-
fered for sale. If his judgment is
-favorable a revocable permit Is Issued.

lU'all mining operators are strongly
lin favor of somne such regulations
which will prevent wildcat methods.
Strong resolutions advocating such a
bill will probably ho, pnmased at the
coming convention.

"The l4rike reccnt•ly made on the
Di'llie cinim of the Hilver Hoard Mln-
,Ing company's group at AInsworth,
13. C., was made In an odd way," said
VW. 1. Hawley. sulip'rintendent of the

mine, who was In S4pokune a few days
ago. "Mince the )ellie was located in
1i89 the water supply was obtained
from li little spring close to the ctook-
hlouse. It is ibviolls that the first
prospector on th grolllund made hli
camp 'there. alndl It was probably he
who cleaned loul thll sprling and sank
an half ,barrel ini it. Rlecently, prop-
ably owing to the work we were doing
In a crosscut tunnel 300 feet lower, and
several hundred feet to ,the north, the
spring cI'oasid to flow. I went to work
to clean It out and sink it a little
deeper. The rock thus exposed' im-
prensied me as probably containing
mineral, so I took a sample across
tour feet of' it anld hadll it assayed. 1t
went 83 oullnc's of silver to the ton.
Sinen then we have run an open out
at this ipoint, which is 20 feet long
and 15 feet high in the face. It is all
in ore, and 'thie lust average nlanple
that . I had aesaved went 181 ounces
of silver to the ton."

The Black Horse Mining tomnpany's
mine andi mill, lotcted near Murray,
Idaho, ilill be in full operation early
in January, a'ccording to J. 'Thunnes,
manager of tile property. 'otntinling,
he said: "The foundation for the com-
pressor has Ibeen butilt, the engine is
on the grounll, and the c•lmpressor is
expected to be delivered there within
two or three days. The mill was. con-
structed some time ago, and has a
capacity of 128 tone a day,"

I, A. I•ausier, Paul Wol'ott and W.
3. Dawson of Butte, Mont., have pur- I
chaa•d the Tu~cumbl ti mtne., locata4 t
nine mrles trom Wall0os, Idlro, oni

t heaver creek, close to the Hercules

mine. The new owners will erect a
4 250-tol conentrator and will coin-

mence work in the mine at once under
the direction of Mr. Dawson. A large
namount of develolpment work has been

done and the low-er tunnel tau been
driven more than 3,000 feet, giving, a
I vertical depth of 2,250 feet. An itn-
portant discovery of high-grade galena
has been made, there being nine feet
of ore, with 20 Inches running 54 per
cent lead and 22 ounces of silver to
the ton. It Is repoated that there is
$400,000 worth of ore blocked out for
minlng.

The slxteentih car of ore shipped
from the Blue Bird mine at Roseland,
B. C., owned b4y Lyman Clarke of
Spokane, went to the smelter last
week. It was mined by two men In
two weeks' time out of a two-foet vein
of silver-lead ore. The owners of the
Blue Bird are now working at a
depth of 116 feet. but the ore return-
have bk•n so good that it has been
announced a shaft will be sunk 500
feet aAd that operations will be carried
on on a much larger scale than in
the past.

The Hoela Mlnkng company., oper-
ating the mine of that name at Burke,
Idaho, has just paid its one hundred
and second dividend. It was the usual
monthly dllbutwement of two cents a

share, or $230000 In all. The payment
of -this dlvldend brings the company's
disbursements of profits for the year
to, a total of $240,000, and makes the
grand tothl of dividends paid to date
$2,850,000,

Frank O. Boyle, formerly with the
Britslth Columbia ('Cpper company at
Napoleon mine. Is in charge of the
Unl'ted Copper odne at Chewelah and
reports the ."Mine has been In full
operation for five weeks. The new
concentrator has proved highly sue-
ceasful. ~teven teams are employed
hauling ore 'and coocenntrates to the
railroad. The south drift in the pres-
ent main tunnel now has penetrated
the rich ore body for 220 feet and at
present shows three fett of clean
shipping ore in its face. It is., believed
that the ore, npw being extracted from
this point will avlrage $100 to the ton
in earload lo~nf. Comnrad Woll'le of
,pok'ane is president and genperal man-

ager of the company.

Development work will be com-
mneed in the near future o. the PoW-
hattan gilne, ,in, the W•ardper, Idaho,

aistrlot, and suppiles are beingt 144l•4
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